WHY REGISTER

SPEAKERS

Your convention registration is used to pay for
the hotel and convention facilities, associated
services for equipment, maintenance, printing of
your registration packets, and administrative
expenses. We believe once you understand it is
the income from your registration that makes
this event possible, and that registration funds
we collect are used for the planning and i
mplementation of this and future Northern
California conventions, the reasons for
registering becomes clear. It is the support of
each member’s registration or donation that
helps make our convention a success.

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED TO SPEAK AT
NCCNA MAIL SPEAKER CDS OR MP3 FLASH DRIVES TO:
NCCNA
PROGRAM SUBCOMMITTEE
1820 WALTERS COURT, SUITE A-1
FAIRFIELD, CA 95433-2737
OR
EMAIL MP3 AUDIO FILES* TO:
MAINSPEAKER@NCCNA.INFO

Thank You!
Northern California Convention
of Narcotics Anonymous
Committee

NEWCOMER REGISTRATION
The number of newcomer registrations
given out will correspond to the number of
donations that are received. Newcomer
registrations are reserved for newcomers
with less than thirty (30) days clean time,
who cannot afford the price of registration.
Newcomers receiving a registration packet
will be asked to give what they can to the
newcomer fund.
Registrations will be given away on a “first
come-first serve” basis during the hours
posted at the registration table.

ALTERNATIVE STORE
Alternative merchandise will be sold on Sunday.
To sell at the Alternative store, you MUST have
an authorization letter in your groups’ name
from your NA Service Committee. Deadline to
receive this letter will be March 1st, 2022.
Please send an email to NCCNA Merchandise
Chair: merchandise@nccna.info
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*PLEASE INCLUDE SPEAKER’S
CONTACT INFO, CLEAN DATE,
AND HOME NA AREA/REGION/COUNTRY.

**IMPORTANT INFORMATION**
The northern california convention of narcotics
anonymous has no control over the federal, state, and
local covid requirements. All attendees will be required
to follow those mandated guidelines, specifically those
in place during the actual dates of the event.
We as a committee will do our best to keep the
fellowship informed, however, due to the various
agencies involved, it is recommended that all individuals
take personal responsibility to stay informed of the
latest information.

Contacts for Convention
information
NCCNA CHAIR: CARLOS G.
(408) 931-0140
NCCNA VICE CHAIR: EVA R.
(415) 652-2887
HOST CHAIR: MARIA M.
(408) 630-6070
HOST VICE CHAIR: LIZ O.
(408) 685-5256
HOST VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR: KIM H.
(650) 387-6790
PROGRAM CHAIR: HELGA S.
(831) 917-2758
PROGRAM VICE CHAIR: BREANN V.
(925) 812-4221
PROGRAM VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR:
CHRISTINA S. (925) 708-5694
REGISTRATION CHAIR: EVAN D.
(707) 328-9106
REGISTRATION VICE CHAIR: ROB T.
(401) 219-2733

Northern California
Convention
of Narcotics Anonymous

NCCNA 43
Keys To Freedom
April 14-17, 2022
Santa Clara
Convention Center
Santa Clara, CA

WHY volunteer for service
Hundreds of volunteers are needed to ensure
the very best convention experience for all
members. Being of service at NCCNA XLIII can
offer ANY addict the opportunity for
spiritual growth. Enhance your recovery
experience by volunteering at this year’s
convention and discover a new way of life
through selfless service.

volunteer form

BE A TOPIC OR MARATHON SPEAKER,
OR A SECRETARY…

WHY BOOK A HOTEL ROOM?
It is the responsibility of the nccna committee to
ensure that our fellowship receives the best hotel
rates while attending the convention. To secure those
rates, we need to commit to a certain number of
rooms, called a “block.” Nccna is financially
responsible for filling that block. So, as long as
members are willing to reserve these rooms, we will
not be in danger of facing large penalties.
Help us ensure we meet our room block obligation.
Thank you!

FOR DISCOUNTED GROUP ROOM RATES
USe code G-NCXA OR,
CLICK ON THE HOTEL LINK BELOW:

You can be a speaker at a marathon meeting if
you have at least 1 year continuous clean time,
by March 1, 2022. You can even secretary a
marathon or topic meeting!

CONVENTION PRE-REGISTRATION

If you have at least 3 years continuous clean
time, by March 1, 2022, you can be a speaker at
a topic or workshop meeting!

Register before march 7, 2022 and take advantage of
early-bird pricing and exclusive
pre-registration merchandise!

There’s no greater way to carry the message
than to share your experience, strength, and
hope with other addicts!

Your pre-registration helps the committee plan the best
recovery experience for all members!

SIGN UP
NCCNA
QR Code

Pre-Registration
QR Code

pre- registration combo

Hyatt Regency Santa Clara

Pre-registration closes march 7, 2022.

The combination includes your registration
badge, an exclusive t-shirt, and one ticket
each for the new Q Revue 2.0, Bingo, and
Comedy Show
ALL FOR JUST
$100
Limited edition NCCNA XLIII merchandise with
an exclusive “Keys To Freedom” logo can
be purchased only through pre-registration
until
March 7th, 2022.

PLEASE CLICK ON THE LINK BELOW:

This unique NCCNA XLIII merchandise
will not be sold at the convention.

register for NCCNA 43

NCCNA XLIII ENTERTAINMENT

more information can be found:
HTTPS://WWW.NORCALNA.ORG/
NCCNA.PHP

* NCCNA ANNUAL GOLF TOURNAMENT*
*5K WALK / RUN*
*BINGO* *COMEDY SHOW*
*DJ / KARAOKE*
*The New Q Revue 2.0*
*NA Unplugged*

GET TICKETS!

